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A Message From the Rosh Kollel
Welcome, friends, to our Chai Anniversary Dinner. I thank you for joining us and
for your participation in this special campaign.
18 years is a milestone, a time to express gratitude to Hashem Yisborach for His
ongoing kindness to us here in the Kollel, to our community, and to all those who
gain from the Kollel and the Torah it represents.
It is also a time to remember many individuals who played vital roles in the
inception and growth of the Philadelphia Community Kollel. Horav Hagaon Rav
Shmuel Kamenetsky, shlit a, has been a tremendous source of chizuk throughout
our 18 years. May Hashem grant him continuous אריכות ימים ושנים בבריאות הנפש
והגוף. We remember people such as Arthur Morgenstern, z l, who forged ahead
relentlessly to assure that a Kollel in Lower Merion was to be born. We
remember people like Dr. David Epstein, z l, who as president, steered the
Kollel in the right direction to ensure it stayed on course when it sailed in
challenging waters. We remember the many individuals who have been key
board members and helped with various aspects of the running of a Torah
institution, too numerous to mention. Special thanks to Sandy Bruck, Sid Laytin,
and Moshe Starkman for their continuing efforts on behalf of the Kollel.
The other members of my executive team, Rabbi Yoel Dovid Zeffren, Associate
Rosh Kollel, and Rabbi Yosef Prupas, Director of Programming, have my
extraordinary hakaras hatov for being involved in the Kollel, its activities, day in
day out, in mind and soul. May Hashem bentch them with the brochos of those
who uphold and uplift the Torah.
Ted and Phyllis Kosloff have been leading the efforts to provide financial
stability for the Kollel for so many years that their names have become
synonymous with the Kollel. We are elated that they can shep nachas tonight as
their children, David and Cyndi are being recognized for their growth in Torah.
May Hashem continue to grant our Kollel siyata d shmaya both in ruchniyus and
gashmiyus to continue our holy work until the coming of Moshiach, may it
happen speedily, in our days.
Rabbi Yechiel Biberfeld

A Message From The President of the Board
It is with gratitude to Hashem Yisborach that we welcome you to the Kollel s 18th Chai
Dinner. Thanks to the overwhelming support of you, the members of the community, the
Kollel is a lucky Torah Institution, offering programming for men, women, and children of
all ages and backgrounds.
This year s dinner theme is, "The Future Starts Now." We extend our heartfelt gratitude
to David and Cyndilee Kosloff and Arthur "Reb Abba" Rosenthol, this year s worthy
honorees, who give of their time so generously to enhance both our Kollel and community
institutions. The honorees represent different segments of the community and their
accomplishments highlight for us the past and present programs of the Kollel. We hope
that the honorees will stay involved in the future to enhance the Kollel to continue to
grow and to bring more programs to our community.
Representing the community and board, I would like to acknowledge and thank the Rosh
Kollel, Rabbi Yechiel Biberfeld and Mrs. Rachael Biberfeld; the Associate Rosh Kollel,
Rabbi Yoel Dovid Zeffren and Mrs. Shayna Malka Zeffren; and Director of Community
Development, Rabbi Yosef Prupas and Mrs. Faigy Prupas, for all their effort and success
in creating an environment that welcomes all members of our community. The Kollel has
consistently presented the opportunity to learn to members of our community by
offering: one-on-one learning, men s and women s shiurim, speakers with compelling
messages, the Kesher program for mothers, grandmothers, and daughters, the Masmid
program for fathers, grandfathers, and sons, the Women s Bake Sale, and so much more.
I acknowledge and thank Morgan Neff, office administrator and the staff for all their
assistance in making the Kollel run smoothly.
A huge yasher koach to the yungeleit and their wives for exemplifying the beauty of a
Torah life through their learning, teaching and mesirus nefesh for Torah. The Kollel
families have uplifted and inspired our community.
Thank you to the officers and board members for all their efforts in guiding this
institution. Thank you to Horav Shmuel Kamenetsky, shlit"a, the Roshei Yeshiva and
rebbeim of the Philadelphia Talmudical Yeshiva and to the Rabbis of our community shuls
for their leadership and support of the Kollel.
The Kollel looks forward to a bright future of Jewish learning with the continued
generous support of our community.
With gratitude,
Sanford Bruck

OUR
STAFF

2018
HIGHLIGHTS

With gratitude to our esteemed
Board of Directors
Mr. Sanford Bruck, President
Dr. David Weiss, Vice President
Mr. Sid Laytin, Immediate Past President
Mr. Yonatan Frankel, Recording Secretary
Mr. Moshe Starkman, Treasurer
Mr. Aharon Braid
Dr. David Epstein, z"l
Mr. Barry Gesserman
Dr. Howard Haber
Mr. David Kosloff
Mr. Ted Kosloff
Dr. Jeremy Mazurek
Dr. Andrew Paris
Dr. Israil Pendrak
Sruli Schwartz
Mr. Michael Wilner
Thank you for all your efforts and the time you invest in assuring the
stability of our makom Torah.
May Hashem bless you and your families with personal success
and spiritual growth.
Rabbi Yechiel Biberfeld, Rosh Kollel
Rabbi Yoel Dovid Zeffren, Associate Rosh Kollel

With gratitude to our esteemed
Board of Trustees
Dr. Herb Caskey
Mr. Gary Erlbaum
Dr. Allan Jacob
Rabbi Ephraim Goldfein
Mr. Michael Wachs
We thank you for your ongoing confidence.
May Hashem bless you and your families with personal
success
and spiritual growth.
Rabbi Yechiel Biberfeld, Rosh Kollel
Rabbi Yoel Dovid Zeffren, Associate Rosh Kollel

The Kollel expresses its appreciation to our
Executive Dinner Committee.
Through your hard work, dedication and persistence, you have

THE EXECUTIVE DINNER COMMITTEE
Yehuda and Aderet Frager, Dinner Chairpersons
Ted and Phyllis Kosloff, Honorary Journal Chairs
David and Henchy Abraham ~ Joel and Joan Betesh
Zac and Rachel Miller ~ Levi and Dahlia Ocken
Andrew and Chava Paris ~ Alex and Erika Perilstein
Jeff and Kristy Schulman ~ Moshe and Rachael Starkman
Rabbi Chesky and Aviva Weiss ~ Michael and Jen Willner
Avi and Julie Zohar

In recognition of
Rebbetzin Rachael Biberfeld
who goes beyond the call of duty to
bake for Kiddush, coordinate programs, deliver
lectures, facilitate get-togethers, give weekly
vaadim, give guidance, plan and run events, cook,
host, write, edit
the list goes on. May you be paid the ultimate
reward of those who are עוסק בצרכי ציבור באמונה
and may you be zocheh
that the Torah will put in effort for you
in proportion to the effort you put in for it.
" – "ֶנפֶׁש עָ מֵ ל עָ ְמלָה ּלֹו
 ותורתו עומלת לו במקום אחר,הוא עמל במקום זה
]:[סנהדרין צט

In recognition of the efforts of
Rabbi Yehuda Nosenchuk
for doing so much behind the scenes throughout
the year.
In appreciation of
Rabbi Yedidya Kaganoff
for your  נדיבת לבfor special Kollel projects.
!יישר כחכם
Rabbi Yechiel Biberfeld, Rosh Kollel
Rabbi Yoel D. Zeffren, Associate Rosh Kollel
Rabbi Yosef Prupas, Director of Community
Programming

With deep appreciation to
Rebbetzin Shayna Malka Zeffren
For the myriad ways she gives to the Kollel,
including but not limited to, hosting Oneg
Shabbosos, hosting shiurim, planning events,
baking for Kiddush, cooking, delivering, teaching,
counseling, assisting, Bake Sale, and Kesher
the list goes on.

– ברוך אשר יקים את דברי התורה הזאת
'למד ולימד ושמר ועשה והיתה ספיקה בידו להחזיק וכו
] סוטה, הרי זה בכלל ברוך [ירושלמי,והחזיק

In recognition of our very capable Office Administrator
Miss Morgan Neff,
who in the short time that she has been on our staff
has already proven to be invaluable to our
administration.

Special appreciation to our former
Office Administrators,
Mrs. Michall Goldman and Mrs. Netanya Silver
May your dedication and mesirus nefesh for this makom
Torah be a source of bracha for you, always.
Rabbi Yechiel Biberfeld, Rosh Kollel
Rabbi Yoel D. Zeffren, Associate Rosh Kollel
Rabbi Yosef Prupas, Director of Community
Programming

In honor of a group of very special women
whose  מסירות נפשfor Torah is evident
every day and
appreciated very much
Our nshei chayil.
We thank you,
Rabbi Yechiel Biberfeld
Rabbi Yoel Dovid Zeffren
Rabbi Yosef Prupas
Rabbi Yosef Rabinowich
Rabbi Yisroel Yitzchak Akerman
Rabbi Menashe Benedict
Rabbi Eliyahu Breiner
Rabbi Davidi Broner
Rabbi Yedidya Kaganoff
Rabbi Dovid Kalish
Rabbi Yakov Langer
Rabbi Aryeh Leib Ludzker
Rabbi Moshe Yosef Spiegel
Rabbi Aharon Yoel Sperka

יישר כחכם
to
Rabbi Aaron Gold
R Moshe Starkman
Dr. David Weiss
Rabbi Yakir Schechter
R Sruli Schwartz
R Yirmiyohu Bauminger
for all the classes/shiurim
they give for the Kollel.
Rabbi Yechiel Biberfeld,
Rosh Kollel
Rabbi Yoel D. Zeffren,
Associate Rosh Kollel
Rabbi Yosef Prupas,
Director of Programming

A big yasher koach to
Mrs. Liba Bauminger
and the entire Kesher volunteer team!
Rachael Biberfeld
Sarah Leah Greenspan
Faigy Prupas
Tehila Rabinowich
Lea Schechter
Shira Schechter
Racheli Schneider
Rachael Starkman
Shayna Malka Zeffren
for their dedication to this marvelous program.
Special thank you to
Rabbi Yaakov Deutscher
for all his assistance.
Rabbi Yechiel Biberfeld, Rosh Kollel
Rabbi Yoel Dovid Zeffren, Associate Rosh Kollel
Rabbi Yosef Prupas, Director of Programming

The Kollel would like to thank those who opened their
homes for Kollel shiurim and events during the past year.
Ilana Baltuch
Diane Braid
Rebecca Cohen
Cheryl Epstein
Tamar Fleischer
Rivka Fox
Beth Ginsburg
Gilya Hodos Freedman
Malka Kelemer
Cindy Kosloff
Shelly Melman
Cara Neumann
Paige Nochenson
Dahlia Ocken
Julia Strassman
Jen Willner
Mindy Zaslow
In the merit of their hospitality and support, may their
homes be blessed with health, happiness and peace.
We apologize for any omissions.

The Kollel thanks the presenters and moderators at ELF
programs during 2018
AN INDUSTRY IN TURMOIL
PAST MISTAKES - PRESENT RAMIFICATIONS
THE INSURANCE INDUSTRY'S CURRENT DILEMMA
Bob Miller CLU, ChFC, RICP, Charlap & Miller, Inc.
with Rabbi Yechiel Biberfeld, Rosh Kollel
Moderated by Alex Perilstein Esq. MORGAN LEWIS
THE PATH OF LIFE
Before, Now, and After
Jon Morgenstern with
Rav Shalom Kamenetsky
An Enlightening Moment
With Michael Elkins,
Rittenhouse Electric Supply
with Rabbi Yechiel Biberfeld, Rosh Kollel
Thank you to Fun & Function and
Rabbi Chesky and Aviva Weiss,
for graciously hosting many of our sessions!

The Philadelphia Community Kollel
extends its gratitude and thanks to
Rabbi Peysi and Malky Adlerstein Kutest Kids
Elana Avis Rabbi Pinchas Lando
Rabbi Eli Back Sid Laytin
Rabbi Yirmiyohu Bauminger Russell Lyons
Rabbi Menashe Benedict Jody Molinari/Jody's Collection
Ben Borck, BjB Associates Eve Rosen
Yuri Boroda, Areal Photo Video Arthur Rosenthol
Brentford Charles Tzvi Rudin
Yoni and Nava Danielli Rabbi Yakir Schechter
Rabbi Yaakov Deutscher Shira Schechter
Raizy Dick Rachelli Schneider
Dovid Dunoff, DSD Securities Rabbi Sruli Schwartz
Yisrael Ellen/Kosher Crops Guy & Nurit Shitrit, Shalom Pizza
Fun and Function Rabbi Ari Silver
Giant Supermarket Rabbi Moshe Starkman
The Hat Box Rachel Starkman
House of Kosher Dr. Franklin Strong
Rabbi Yedidya Kaganoff Ira and Stan Sved, Betty Inc.
Shoshana Kay Talmudical Yeshiva of Philadelphia
Kosher Foods and More Avraham Vegh
The Kiddush Committee Russi Weintraub
Ted and Phyllis Kosloff Rabbi Chesky & Aviva Weiss
Karen Kraftman Brad Weissman
Kosloff Torah Academy
for all their professional, technical and general assistance as well as
their valuable in-kind contributions throughout the year.
We apologize for any omissions.

OUR
HONOREES

David & Cyndilee Kosloff
Guests of Honor
David Kosloff, who traces his roots to Lithuania and Russia, was born and raised in
Cherry Hill, New Jersey. A scion of a family who are pillars of the Greater Philadelphia
Jewish community, he attended Kellman Academy Jewish Day School in South Jersey
and then Akiba Hebrew Academy, together with his sisters Rachel (Scheinmann) and
Abby (Greene). After graduating from University of Pennsylvania in 1990, David joined
his grandfather Irving S. Kosloff and his father Ted Kosloff at Roosevelt Paper Company,
the family business founded by his grandfather in 1932. Roosevelt Paper is a leading
supplier of generic paper and paperboard in North America. David is currently the
company president, in the office next to Ted, who continues to support and advise.
Cyndi, who traces her roots to Russia, also grew up in Cherry Hill together with her sister
Caren and in fact, attended the same Hebrew day school as David. She is a graduate of
Cornell University and Rutgers Law School and served as a real estate attorney in New
York City and in Philadelphia for six years until she
to raise their three sons,
Sam, Saul, and Jonah. She has continually played an active role in various community
institutions, including serving as PTO president of her
day school. Cyndi is also
a certified fitness instructor. Cyndi and David both perpetuate the values of community
service and love of learning that they received from their parents, Ted and Phyllis Kosloff
and Stan and Rita Freeman.
David and Cyndi play multifaceted roles in Kollel activities. David is a board member,
attends many shiurim, and has faithfully learned with chavrusos, particularly with Rabbi
Chesky Weiss, for many years, and currently learns with Rabbi Yoel Dovid Zeffren. Cyndi
regularly attends
events and shiurim and has served as a shiur coordinator as
well. Their sons have attended Masmid and learned with chavrusos over the years. David
and Cyndi share a close personal relationship with Kollel staff families, and they attribute
much of their spiritual growth to the impact the Kollel has made on their lives.

The Philadelphia Community Kollel
is proud to honor
David and Cyndilee Kosloff
as Guests of Honor
at our Chai Anniversary Dinner
David and Cyndi are true mevakshim,
seekers of Truth, who desire to grow closer
to Hashem. Their strivings inspire us all.
May they be blessed with the closeness they
seek, for themselves and their wonderful family.

Arthur Reb Abba Rosenthol
Hakaras Hatov Award
Arthur was born and raised in Philadelphia. After graduating from the University of
Pennsylvania with a BS in Mechanical Engineering, he went to work in the aircraft
industry. He worked for three companies in three states in six years before deciding to
change industries. A chemical engineering design firm in Manhattan took a chance on
him, and after four years he and his bashert Sandie married and decided Manhattan was
no place to raise a family.
Sandie did not want to go back to her home town of Wilkes Barre, Pennsylvania and
Arthur was happy to return to Philadelphia, so they applied for jobs there. They lived in
Mt Airy for a year, davening at Rabbi Isaacson s Beth Solomon, then at Ohev Zedek,
before buying a house in Bala Cynwyd in 1970, where they still live.
They raised three children who all graduated from Torah Academy. Arthur joined the TA
Board when their first child started school, and was on the Board for 30 years, serving as
House Chairman for several years and Treasurer for one year. He and Rabbi Uri
Mandelbaum made up the search committee who looked at 125 possible sites before
finding the Wynnewood Road School in 1980. He was also ad journal chairman for seven
years, a record that still stands. Sandie was Dinner Chair for several years, and she was
the first woman elected to the board.
Since coming to the Kollel shortly after it was founded, Reb Abba, as he became known,
has assumed the position of shamash, making sure the sifrei Torah are rolled and the
proper Haftarah is marked in the Tanach for Shabbos and yom tov readings. He is a
devoted member of Rabbi Biberfeld s Daf Yomi shiur, first Bavli and then Yerushalmi,
and a regular at several other shiurim throughout the week. Reb Abba s consistency and
reliability epitomize what a true servant of Hashem should be, and the Kollel is privileged
to honor him with the Hakaras Hatov Award.

The Philadelphia Community Kollel
is privileged to present
Reb Abba Rosenthol
with the Hakaras Hatov Award
at our Chai Anniversary Dinner.
With his wife Sandie supporting him through all,
R Abba is a model of neemanus, loyalty.
He is loyal to his learning, to his tefillah, to his
avodas Hashem. He is a loyal husband, father,
and grandfather, and a loyal friend. And R Abba
has been a loyal servant to the Philadelphia
Jewish community for over 80 years. May he and
Sandie be blessed with good health, strength, and
joy as they continue to serve Hashem with
neemanus for many years to come.

LEAGUE OF HONOR
1st Annual Dinner
Rabbi Israel M. Axelrod
Guest of Honor
Dr. and Mrs. Michael and Ellen Braffman
Keser Shem Tov Awardees
Mr. Kevin Ross
Chaver Tov Awardee
2nd Annual Dinner
Mr. David Lebor and Dr. Talia Eisenstein Lebor
Guests of Honor
Dr. Gary Diamond, z"l, Mrs. Andrea Diamond
Keser Shem Tov Awardees
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan and Rachel Kops
Chaver Tov Awardees
3rd Annual Dinner
Mr. Stan Sved, Mrs. Jillyan Sved
Guests of Honor
Drs. Gary and Ruth Feldman
Keser Shem Tov Awardees
Mr. Evan Aidman and Mrs. Ayala Ballonoff Aidman
Chaver Tov Awardees
4th Annual Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Naphtali and Hanna Perlberger
Guests of Honor
Mr. and Mrs. Marc and Debbi Frankel
Keser Shem Tov Awardees
Dr. and Mrs. Ira and Julia Strassman
Chaver Tov Awardees

5th Annual Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman and Susan Frager
Guests of Honor
Mr. and Mrs. David and Tanya Libesman
Amudei Hatorah Awardees
6th Annual Dinner
Dr. and Mrs. Joel and Joan Betesh
Guests of Honor
Dr. and Mrs. Daniel and Janet Eisenberg
Eitz Chaim Awardees
7th Annual Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Russell and Cathy Lyons
Guests of Honor
Dr. and Mrs. Leonard and Mila Ladenheim
Lev Tov Awardees
8th Annual Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin z"l and Rochelle Nosenchuk
Guests of Honor
Mr. and Mrs. Sid and Susan Laytin
Bonei Torah Awardees
Rabbi Peysi Adlerstein and Dr. Jonathan Friedman
Chavrusas of the Year
9th Annual Dinner
Drs. Jay and Mindy Rosenblum
Guests of Honor
Rabbi Chesky Weiss and Mr. David Kosloff
Chavrusas of the Year

10th Annual Dinner
Drs. Len and Gilya Freedman
Guests of Honor
Rabbi and Mrs. Uri and Sarah Leah Greenspan
Harbotzas Torah Awardees
11th Annual Dinner
Dr. Leon Wertheimer, Mrs. Tova Wertheimer
Guests of Honor
Rabbi Yaakov Deutscher and Jonathan and Jed Zaslow
Chavrusas of the Year
12th Annual Dinner
Rabbi and Mrs. Aaron and Esther Gold
Guests of Honor
Dr. and Mrs. Bobby and Galitte Den
Young Leadership Awardees
13th Annual Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Elliot and Amy Holtz
Guests of Honor
Mr. and Mrs. Avi and Julie Zohar
Young Leadership Awardees
14th Annual Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Barry and Miriam Gesserman
Guests of Honor
Dr. and Mrs. Andrew and Chava Paris
Young Leadership Award

15th Annual Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford and Margery Bruck
Guests of Honor
Dr. and Mrs. Mendel and Shira Kupfer
Young Leadership Award
16th Annual Dinner
Drs. Israil and Inna Pendrak
Guests of Honor
Rabbi and Mrs. Ari and Netanya Silver
Young Leadership Award
17th Annual Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Baruch and Elana Avis
Mr. and Mrs. Max and Gale Bienstock
Rabbi & Mrs. Sruli and Rivka Schwartz
Mr. David and Dr. Kineret Shakow
The Gabbaim

TRIBUTES

To the Rosh Kollel,
Rabbi Biberfeld
Associate Rosh Kollel,
Rabbi Zeffren
Director of Community Programming
Rabbi Yosef Prupas
and all the
Rebbeim of the
Philadelphia Community Kollel
and their families.
Thank you for all you have
brought to our community.
עץ חיים היא למחזיקים בה ותומכיה מאושר
Ted and Phyllis Kosloff

- DIAMOND BUILDER -

In honor of our children
Rabbi Yechiel and Rachael Biberfeld
May Hashem grant you both continued
kochos in your avodas hakodesh.
May you always remain a wellspring of inspiration
and guidance in the lives of those lucky enough
to know you.

With love,
Mommy & Daddy

- DIAMOND BUILDER -

Mazel tov to the
Philadelphia Community Kollel
on this milestone of 18 years.
As someone who has been involved
from its very beginning,
I am proud to be a supporter of the
Kollel and its rebbeim
who uplift all who study with them.
Congratulations to tonight s
worthy Honorees
and yasher koach for giving
back to the community.
May they all go from strength to strength.
Dr. Herbert and Irina Caskey

- CHAI BUILDER -

Sending well-deserved
mazel tov wishes to
this year s honorees,
David and Cyndilee Kosloff
Reb Abba Rosenthol
and
Thank you to my Rebbe and friend,
Rabbi Biberfeld
David and Michelle Margules
The Margules Family Fund

- CHAI BUILDER -

We are delighted to join the
Philadelphia Community Kollel
in honoring
David and Cyndilee
on this well-deserved honor.
We thank all of the Kollel Rabbis
and offer our hakaras hatov to
Rabbis Biberfeld and Zeffren
for bringing the light of Torah
into our community and into our hearts.
Michael and Lisa Wachs

- BUILDER PAGE -

We are forever grateful
for the Torah learning
that the Kollel brings to our community.
Special yasher koach to
Rabbi Prupas
for his learning, teaching, and friendship.

Jennifer and Michael Willner

- BUILDER PAGE -

In honor of
David and Cyndi,
An exemplary couple
Who personify
loving children,
loyal siblings,
and dedication to Torah learning.
Love,
Alex & Abby
and the Greene Girls

- BUILDER PAGE -

Thank you to the Kollel for
being a bastion of Torah and strength,
a place where all who come through your
doors are made to feel comfortable.
Mazel tov to tonight s worthy honorees
David and Cyndilee Kosloff
Reb Abba Rosenthol
Thanks again to my long-time chavrusa,
Rabbi Yaakov Deutscher
for all our learning.
Howard and Nancy Haber

- BUILDER PAGE -

- DIAMOND PAGE -

- DIAMOND PAGE -

TORAH FIRST!

- DIAMOND PAGE -

- DIAMOND PAGE -

- DIAMOND PAGE -

Mazel tov to
David and Cyndilee Kosloff
and to Arthur Rosenthol
on their well
deserved honors!
Julia and Ira Strassman

- DIAMOND PAGE -

SVM Associates
salutes the work of the
Philadelphia Community Kollel
for promoting Jewish values to all.
In honor of
David and Cyndilee Kosloff
and Arhur Rosenthol
for their contribution to the Kollel
and the community.
Boris Kalandar

- DIAMOND PAGE -

Mazel tov to
David and Cyndilee Kosloff
and Arthur "Reb Abba" Rosenthol
on this most well-deserved honor.
Your dedication to learning and your commitment to the Kollel
and our many Torah institutions is exemplary.
With respect to the Rosh Kollel,
Rabbi Yechiel Biberfeld and his Rebbetzin Rachael,
the Associate Rosh Kollel,
Rabbi Yoel Dovid Zeffren and his Rebbetzin Shayna Malka,
and the Director of Community Programming,
Rabbi Yosef Prupas and his Rebbetzin Faigy,
for their excellence in spreading the light of Torah throughout
the entire Philadelphia Jewish community.
With hakoras hatov to the yungeleit and their wives for being
role models for the community and for their commitment to
learning and teaching.
Sanford and Margery Bruck

- DIAMOND PAGE -

Mazel tov to
Rabbis Biberfeld and Zeffren
for 18 years of increasing Torah
learning in our community.
May they be zocheh to go
mchayil el chayil.
Reb Abba and Sandie Rosenthol

- DIAMOND PAGE -

Congratulations to tonight s honorees
David and Cyndilee Kosloff
&
R Abba Rosenthol
for their devotion to learning Torah,
and for their support of the Kollel.
With deep thanks to
Rabbi and Rebbetzin Biberfeld
Rabbi and Mrs. Zeffren
Rabbi and Mrs. Prupas
for their leadership and friendship.
Israil and Inna Pendrak

- DIAMOND PAGE -

In honor of
David and Cyndi
and Reb Abba
Mazel tov on your well-deserved honor.
May Hashem give you the strength and
good health to continue the amazing work
that you do for the Kollel, and the greater
Philadelphia Jewish community.
In honor of
Rabbi Biberfeld, Rabbi Zeffren, Rabbi Prupas
and all the Kollel families.
Mazel tov on 18 years of harbatzas
Torah. May Hashem give you bracha,
hatzlacha, brius, nachas, simcha and
siyata dishmaya to continue spreading
the light of Torah and being
mekadesh shem shamayim.
Shmulie and Frayda Grunberger

- DIAMOND PAGE -

To our wonderful children,
David and Cyndilee,
May you continue to grow
and shine in Torah
And may you merit to see continued nachas
as Sam, Saul and Jonah
follow in your footsteps.
חֲנְֹך ַלנַעַ ר עַ ל פִּ י דַ ְרּכֹו גַם ּכִּ י יַזְ ִּקין ל ֹא יָסּור ִּממֶּ נָה
][משלי כב ו
Love,
Dad & Mom

- DIAMOND PAGE -

In honor of
Reb Abba
who has been a true inspiration since we met
years back. You have shown us what it means to
be קובע עתים לתורה, and your pleasant demeanor
to those whom you meet is a real Kiddush
Hashem. May Hashem bless you and Sandie with
many more years of good health so that you may
continue being a fixture in the Kollel, inspiring
others to grow even higher in their
avodas Hashem.
Peysi and Malky Adlerstein
Philadelphia Givat Z ev

- DIAMOND PAGE -

Mazel tov to
The Honorees!
Your support and commitment to the Kollel is felt every day.
Thank you to you the person reading this for being here tonight in support of
the Kollel on this wonderful occasion of celebrating 18 years!
Mazel tov to the outstanding young Mishnah-learners who come out (or join
online) three days a week to learn mishnayos for no treats, no prizes, and no
expectations of worldly reward! The Torah of these children - and their
committed parents! - has no doubt brought much brocho to the
Lower Merion community! In the past year, our top 10* masmidim families have
completed all or most of: Yoma, Pesachim, Sukkah, and Rosh Hashana - we're
currently learning Eiruvin. May each of you merit to finish all of Shas mishnayos
(many times!)
Appleson: Elisha & Mitch!
Ben David: Shaked & Nave!
Danilewitz: Amichai & Justin!
Deutscher: Ezra & Avi!
Douek: Joshua & Tim!
Friedman: BB, Michah, & Oren!
Greenspan: Yis & Raphael!
Paris: Eitan & Andrew!
Starkman: Eliyahu Tzvi!
Weiss: Shmuel!
*The above list is not exhaustive and those children and fathers, who come when
they can, are very much included in our wishes of brocho and further success in
the pursuit of learning all the mishnayos.
Moshe and Rachael Starkman

- CHAI PILLAR -

In honor of the
Kollel and the Honorees
on behalf of the
Arthur and Gail Morgenstern
Family Foundation

- CHAI PILLAR -

Mazel Tov to
David and Cyndilee Kosloff
and Abba Rosenthal
on this well deserved recognition.
We are inspired by your commitment to growth in
Yiddishkeit and your d'vaikas Hashem.
Yasher koach to
Rabbis Biberfeld, Zeffren and Prupas
and the entire Kollel staff for another great year
of Torah for our community. May your go
mchayhil el chayil.
Sid and Susan Laytin
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Mazel tov to
Tonight s Honorees!
Mazel tov to Cyndi and David on this well-deserved honor!
Your dedication to the Kollel and the entire community is an inspiration.
You are shining examples of what it means to be giving community
members. We are so grateful to be able to call you our friends. We look
forward to many more Saturday night get-togethers and
years of friendship.
Thank you to
Rabbi Biberfeld, Rabbi Zeffren, Rabbi Prupas,
and the entire Kollel for all of the special programs that you provide for us
and our boys. We are very lucky to be able to benefit from such
great programming.
A special thank you to
Rebbetzin Biberfeld
for taking time out of your weekly schedule for women s learning. We are
so appreciative of your time, patience and wisdom.
May the Kollel have continued success in all of its endeavors.
Yehuda and Aderet Frager
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Mazel tov
Cyndi and David
You are incredible role
models in our community.
In honor of
tonight s worthy Honorees
for their contributions to the community
and to Klal Yisroel.
Yasher koach to
Rabbis Biberfeld, Zeffren and Prupas,
and the Kollel
on another year of sharing your knowledge of
Torah and your warmth.
Andrea and Rich Gottlieb
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Mazel tov and best wishes to
the esteemed honorees
David and Cyndi Kosloff
and
Arthur Rosenthol
Yasher koach to
The Kollel
for spreading the light of Torah
to our family
and to our community
Vicki and Gary Erlbaum
and Family
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אשרינו
ששמת חלקנו
מיושבי בית המדרש

יוני וברכה גרוסמן
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To our dear friends
Cyndilee and David Kosloff
May you go from strength to strength in your
commitment to and support for our community.
Mazel tov!
Debra and David Magerman
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Best wishes to
The Kollel
and to my dear nephew
and family
Rabbi & Mrs. Yechiel
and Rachael Biberfeld

Moishe & Chanie Mandel
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In honor of our special Kollel wives who are the bedrock and
support behind all that goes on
Rebbetzin Rachael Biberfeld
Rebbetzin Shayna Malka Zeffren
Mrs. Faigy Prupas
Mrs. Penina Akerman
Mrs. Amanda Benedict
Mrs. Bracha Breiner
Mrs. Shprintza Broner
Mrs. Chana Kaganoff
Mrs. Sara Kalish
Mrs. Shevy Langer
Mrs. Chaya Ludzker
Mrs. Sara Leah Sperka
Mrs. Miriam Baila Spiegel

Mrs. Mindy Baum
Mrs. Liba Bauminger
Mrs. Miriam Deutscher
Mrs. Yaffa Eskenazi
Mrs. Chavi Goldschmidt
Mrs. Sarah Leah Greenspan
Mrs. Frayda Grunberger
Mrs. Yitty Lichtman
Mrs. Minnie Nosenchuk
Mrs. Tehila Rabinowich
Mrs. Lea Schechter
Mrs. Rivka Schwartz
Mrs. Aviva Weiss

Thank you for your friendship.
With gratitude and appreciation,
Ted and Phyllis Kosloff
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To all the
Greenes,
Alex and Abby,
Chaya, Elisheva, Hadassa,
Shayna, Adina and Bayla
Thank you for all you do for us, the Kollel
and the community.
May you grow from strength
to strength.
We love you,
Mom and Dad
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Mazel tov to
tonight s Honorees
and thank you for your hard
work and how you enhance our community.
Mazel tov to the Kollel
on its 18th year!

Ari and Rebbeca Adlerstein
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Reb AbbaWhen I came to this town 14 years ago
you told me to "Slow Down!"
Well, let s just say
I m a slow learner.
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In honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Kosloff
And their wonderful children
David and Cyndi
Very deserving guests of honor
Fruchthandler Family
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Mazel tov to
David & Cyndilee
and to Reb Abba
on this well-deserved honor.
May Hashem grant you continued
health, success, and bracha!
Yasher koach to all the Kollel administration and
yungerleit on providing advanced Torah learning
and opportunities to the community. And a
special thank you to Rabbi Prupas for taking time
out of your busy schedule to learn
b'chavrusa every morning.
Yonatan and Michal Frankel
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לעילוי נשמת
our beloved David
עזריאל דוד בן מרדכי יצחק ז"ל
Cheryl Epstein
and Family
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Dear Cyndi and David,
We're grateful for our friendship and for all you
do for our wonderful community. Hashem should
continue to grant you bracha and success in your
every endeavor.
Mazel tov and love,
The Zaslows
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In honor of cherished friends,
new and old
Cyndilee and David Kosloff
Sandy and Abba Rosenthol
In recognition of your invaluable
contributions to the Kollel.
With deepest gratitude to
Rabbi Yechiel and Rachael Biberfeld
Rabbi Yoel Dovid and Shayna Malka Zeffren
and all of the current and former Kollel families
for creating this beautiful makom Torah
in our midst, and for your boundless chesed and
kindness to our family.
With wishes for continued bracha v'hatzlacha
in your avodas hakodesh,
Cheryl Epstein and Family
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Mazel tov to the outstanding
Philadelphia Community Kollel
on celebrating your 18th Chai anniversary!!!
What a true bracha to our community.
Keep doing the wonderful things you
continue to do! Tizku L'Mitzvos!!!!
In honor of the worthy honorees.
David and Cyndilee Kosloff
& Art Rosenthol
In memory of our beloved
Philip, Marilyn, and Yudie
פייבל יוסף בן חיים ליב
מרים בת פנחס
יהודה זאב בן פייבל יוסף
The Borck-Schwartz Family
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David and Cyndilee,
Mazel tov on this very well-deserved honor.
You are truly special people, wonderful friends
and great role models. We are blessed to have
you in our community and our lives.
Yasher koach,
Amy & Elliot Holtz
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With tremendous love and appreciation to
Our Wonderful Parents
For everything they have given us
and continue to give us.
THANK YOU!!!
We love you,
David and Cyndilee
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It is a tremendous zechus to be included in the
Philadelphia Community Kollel family.
In tribute to and with hakaras hatov to
Rabbi Yechiel Biberfeld and
Rabbi Yoel Zeffren
For all they give of themselves selflessly, with dedication and
mesirus nefesh, to the Philadelphia community
and the Kollel.
Mazel tov to the devoted Guests of Honor
David and Cyndilee Kosloff
and
Hakaras Hatov Awardee
Arthur "Reb Abba" Rosenthol
With shevach and hodaah to HKB"H
I give recognition to my dear and wonderful
children and grandchildren
Rabbi Menashe and Mrs. Amanda Benedict and Family
I am so proud of you.
Debbie Benedict and Family
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Mazel tov
David and Cyndilee
on this well-deserved honor. Your involvement in the
Kollel is coupled with your warmth and your friendship
which extends to the entire community. May you
continue to have nachas from all your endeavors.
Thank you to
Mr. Arthur Rosenthol
for your 40+ years of work on behalf of the Philadelphia
Jewish community. May you go mchayil el chayil.
Susan and Sherman Frager
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In honor of our friends
Cyndilee and David Kosloff
Kol hakavod to the Kollel
for enriching our community.
Helene and Greg Jaron
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Mazel tov to the
Kollel
on this delightful celebration.
Special thanks to our teacher
Rabbi Yosef Prupas
for his wisdom and warmth.
Hans Greenberg
Sherry Shapiro
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Mazel tov to our neighbors
David and Cyndilee Kosloff
on this well-deserved honor.
Mazel tov to the Kollel on 18 years.
May you go from strength to strength!
Alex and Esther Schwartz
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With appreciation to
Rabbi Biberfeld, Rabbi Zeffren,
Rabbi Prupas, the Chavrei HaKollel,
and the honorees,
for all the Kollel did to enrich our lives
during our time in Philadelphia, and for the love
of Torah that the Kollel continues
to inspire within us.
Mazel tov on reaching this momentous milestone.
May the Kollel go m'chayil el chayil.
Shua Abraham, Shmuel and Yael Baldinger,
Daniel Epstein, Reuven and Elisheva Rosen,
Dovid Sheps, and Andrew Wallach
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In honor and appreciation of
David & Cyndilee Kosloff
wonderful Guests of Honor
and
Arthur Rosenthol,
Yasher koach
May you go from strength to strength
el chayil.
Abba and Ruthie Kreiger
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Mazel tov to
The Honorees
and a thank you
to all of the chair people!
Thank you to the Kollel for bringing nachas,
love and Jewish learning into all of our lives.
Aaron and Janie Ufberg
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Dear Cyndi and David,
Thank you so much for your
friendship and leadership
Your Cherry Hill and
shore buddies,
Shari and Stuart
P.S. You are making Rabbi Furman very proud!
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Mazel tov to
The Honorees
Yasher koach to
Rabbis Biberfeld, Zeffren
and Prupas
and the Kollel
on your 18th year of sharing
your knowledge of
Torah and your warmth.
Karen and Herb Berkowitz
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Mazel tov to the most deserving couple
Cyndi and David
Your generosity and warmth have touched the
lives of so many. May you continue to have
bracha and success in all that you do.
We are proud and honored to call
you our friends!
Shelly and Steve Melman and Family
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Yasher koach to
David and Cyndilee Kosloff
and Arthur Rosenthol
upon this well-deserved
honor and recognition.
May you continue to support Torah and
Yiddishkeit for all for many years to come.

Marc and Debbi Frankel
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מזל טוב
לראשי הכולל
ולחברי הכולל
על הדינר השנתי
תלכו מחיל אל חיל!
Ori and Tamar Eisenberg
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Wishing bracha to
tonight s Honorees
And with much hakaras hatov
to the Kollel for having a place for high-level
learning, chaburos, shiurim, masmid, kesher,
and so much friendship.

Baruch and Elana Avis
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In honor of
David and Cyndi Kosloff

David, for many years you have been a dedicated
chavrusa and a wonderful cousin, and for that I
will always be appreciative.
I admire how you lead your family forward and
upward in Torah and avodah with wisdom and
patience.
May you and Cyndi continue to grow together
and have only simcha and nachas from your
family as they grow in
Yiddishkeit beyond your dreams!
With respect and love,
Raphael and Shani Yavneh
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Compliments of
Jeffrey Bronstein M.D.
Sibley Avenue Psychiatric Services, P.C.
610-389-4545
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In honor of
Rabbi and Mrs. Yechiel Biberfeld
whose devotion and selflessness to their
community knows no bounds. May Hashem
continue to give you the strength to continue
serving K lal Yisroel with your unique talents.
Shmuli and Alli Jeger
Danny and Dasi Jacob
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 כל הכבודto the
Kollel
on 18 years of הרבצת תורה
in Philadelphia.
Tomer and Tali Alon
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Mazel tov to
The Honorees
and to the Kollel
on 18 years of לימוד והרבצת התורה
יישר כח
to my chavrusa and Rebbe,
Reb Yoel Dovid
Ezra and Susan Wohlgelernter
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In honor of
David and Cyndi Kosloff
Reb Abba Rosenthol
in recognition of all you do for the Kollel
and the community.
In honor of the
Roshei Kollel and Kollel staff
and supporters for their tremendous
avodas hakodesh over 18 years.
Tuvia & Chani Goldstein
Maytav Bus Company
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Mazel tov to the Rosh kollel
Rabbi Biberfeld, Rabbi Yoel Zeffren
and Rabbi Purpas
תזכו להמשיך להרביץ תורה ברבים להגדילה ולהאדירה

Netanel and Yael Darmon
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Amazing it s already 18!
Proud to have been part of the early years.
Mordy and Miriam Gross
Lakewood, NJ
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Mazel tov to a very special couple
David and Cindylee Kosloff
We are so proud of you and your outstanding
devotion to family, Torah and our community.
You re truly an inspiration to all!
We are filled with admiration for you and your
beautiful family.
Yasher koach and our best wishes for continued
hatzlacha and bracha in all you do.
David and Sima Sherman
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Kol HaKavod to
David & Cyndilee Kosloff
and to Arthur Rosenthol
May you continue to go from
strength to strength!
Scott and Jamie Seligsohn
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Mazel tov to
David and Cyndilee Kosloff
and
R Abba Rosenthol
on this well-deserved honor.
Your giving back and commitment to the
community is an inspiration to all who know you.
Wishing you continued success.
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In honor of the
Kollel s 18th Anniversary Dinner
May they continue spreading the light of
Torah in our community.
Many thanks to my chavrusas,
Reb Menashe Benedict
and Reb Yisroel Akerman
for a thrill each week.
Alexander and Marina Ioffe
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Mazel tov to
David, Cyndilee, and Arthur!
Amy and Scott Fink
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Mazel tov to the
Kosloff Family
and my friend
Abba
Congrats to
The Kollel
and may their positive influence on
our community continue.
Richie and Janis Fine
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Rabbi Biberfeld, Rabbi Zeffren and Rabbi Prupas
Thank you for elevating our understanding and love of
Torah. We are grateful for your inspiration!
David and Cyndilee Kosloff
You are most-deserving of this magnificent honor
for all you have done for our community.
Kol hakavod!
Ron & Jayne Perilstein
The Arjay Group, Inc.
Life, Long Term Care and Disability Insurance Solutions
822 Montgomery Ave.
Narberth, PA 19072
610-664-8898
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מזל טוב
to the Kollel on your Chai Anniversary
מזל טוב
David and Cyndilee Kosloff
for your dedication and inspiration to the Kollel and
Jewish causes
מזל טוב
to Arthur "Reb Abba" and Sandie,
your Aishes Chayil, on your deserved honor for your
dedication to the Kollel community and Jewish causes
throughout the years
Your friends,
Rochelle, Yehuda, Minnie
Thank you for your special sweet treats,
Meir, Perel, Dovid Leib, Deena, and Aryeh
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ֹלקים בְ צִּ ּיֹון
ִּ ֱֵילְכּו מֵ חַ יִּל ֶּאל־חָ יִּל י ֵָר ֶּאה ֶּאל־א
ח:תהלים פרק פד
We, the members of the Rosh Kollel s עיון שיעור בהלכה,
would like to wish a heartfelt  יישר כוחto the Kollel and all its
members and staff on yet another year of enhancing  לימוד התורהin
our community.
Mazel tov and congratulations to this year s deserving honorees:
David and Cyndi Kosloff
Reb "Abba" Rosenthol
May the entire Kollel community continue to go from strength to
strength!
We welcome you to join us at the Rosh Kollel s shiur
Sundays at 9:30 AM, or for a pre-shiur breakfast, and experience
learning halacha in depth!!!

David Abraham
Alan Appel
Nissan Dachs
Len Freedman
Barry Gesserman
Ovadia Gowar
Chaim Lazer Miller

Bob Pransky
Uri Schechter
David Shakow
Jack Siderer
Reuben Tehrani
David Weiss
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בן בג בג אומר הפוך בה והפוך בה דכולה בה ובה תחזי וסיב ובלה בה ומינה לא תזוע
שאין לך מדה טובה הימנה
כב:אבות ה
The Doctor s Chabura wishes a heartfelt מזל טוב
to this year s Honorees
David and Cyndilee Kosloff
Reb Abba Rosenthol
Hakaras Hatov Award
 הכרת הטובto the
Philadelphia Community Kollel,
and especially Rabbi Yosef Prupas,
for making this exciting program possible.
Are you a resident, medical student, fellow or attending (or any type of health
professional) who would like learn the sugyas related to medical halacha and
bioethics in-depth?
If so, you are welcome to join our successful chabura led by the dynamic
Dr. David Weiss. Gaining facility in reading the primary sources independently
and developing a deeper understanding of the lomdus relevant to contemporary
psak will be stressed.
The format involves preparation of the primary sources (provided), culminating
in a shiur b iyun by Dr. Weiss (with occasional guest speakers) The chabura meets
each Tuesday from 8:55 to 9:55 pm. For more information or to join our email list,
please email Rabbi Yosef Prupas at yosefprupas@phillykollel.org.
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Mazel tov to
David & Cyndilee Kosloff
Thank you to the Kollel staff
for all that you do for our community.
Andrew, Chava, Eitan, Yakirah and Adir Paris
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Mazel tov to
all of this year s
distinguished Honorees
THE SELIGSOHN FOUNDATION
Sherwin I. Seligsohn
Trustee
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The Rosner Family
would like to wish a hearty yasher koach to
David & Cyndilee Kosloff
and thank them for everything they do for the Kollel!

SAVE ON CLOSING COSTS AND SUPPORT
PHILADELPHIA COMMUNITY KOLLEL
Are you purchasing a home or refinancing?
Join the growing lists of satisfied clients that have saved money on title
costs by using ROSNER SETTLEMENT SERVICES instead of a title agency.
Save 25% on title costs for all purchases over $500,000 in Lower Merion
Township. Use the savings to support the Kollel!
ROSNER SETTLEMENT SERVICES
Jeff Rosner
rosnerlawfirm@gmail.com
215-694-8919
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Mazel tov to
David and Cyndilee Kosloff
who are most worthy candidates to be honored by the
Philadelphia Community Kollel. The present and future viability of
Torah-true institutions such as the Kollel is ensured because of the
commitment and work of individuals such as them.
Arthur,
You are a most esteemed individual to be recognized for your dedication
and devotion to the maintenance, growth, and sustainability of Torah-true
institutions in our community. You were a pillar of strength for the growth
and vitality of Torah Academy. From its earliest days and through the
decades, you worked diligently and arduously to be certain that Torah
Academy provided the best Torah and secular education for the children.
You successfully bridged the generation gap and committed your time and
energy to work with the Kollel Rabbeim to build an outstanding Torah-true
institutions for individuals of all ages, regardless of their Torah background.
As a role model for individuals to participate in the myriad learning
programs offered at the Kollel, you immersed yourself in a regular
schedule of learning. We owe you a debt of gratitude, and thanks to your
wife Sandie,for the support and encouragement she has provided
throughout the years.
Max and Gale Bienstock
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Mazel tov to
Cyndilee and David Kosloff,
our dear brother and sister,
on this well-deserved honor.
With love,
The Scheinmann Family
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Best wishes from
Raul and Claudia Schvartzman
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In honor of
Reb Yechiel and Rachael Biberfeld
Continued hatzlocha in your
avodas hakodesh in Philadelphia.
Best wishes to our nephew and niece
R' Yerachmiel and Yitty Lichtman

Nochum and Dena Aber
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May all the
Kollel's tremendous accomplishments
on their Chai Anniversary
be a zchus for a
refuah shleimah for our dear friend
Yosef Elimelech ben Yehudis
Mazel tov to
The Kosloffs and Reb Abba
on this well-deserved honor.
Yisroel and Rachel Ellen and Family
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Congratulations to our
longtime cherished friends
SANDIE and ARTHUR ROSENTHOL
Faithful and tireless supporters of many
community institutions.

Kol hakavod with much
admiration and respect to
CYNDILEE and DAVID KOSLOFF
who are poised, among others, to assume the
mantle of community leadership.
Mindy and Jay Rosenblum
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 מזל טובto
David and Cyndilee Kosloff,
who exemplify modesty and kindness in
leadership, and to
Reb Abba Rosenthol
whose devotion to Torah study is inspiring.
 הכרת הטובto the Kollel to
Rabbi and Mrs. Biberfeld,
Rabbi and Mrs. Zeffren,
and all of the Kollel staff for their commitment to
our community. We wish you continued הצלחה.
Joel and Joan Betesh
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Mazel tov to
Arthur  ר' אבאRosenthol
on a well-deserved honor. May הקדוש ברוך הוא
give you the  סייעתא דשמיאto go  מחיל אל חילand
 הצלחהin all your endeavors.
Thank you to all the Kollel Yungerleit for all that
they do for our community. May הקדוש ברוך הוא
give you  סייעתא דשמיאand  הצלחהin all of your
 עבודת הקודשand all of your endeavors.
Dovid & Rina Dunoff and Family

Proud partner in providing
the Kollel s security systems
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Mazel tov to
The Entire Kollel Community
for reaching this 18 year milestone.
We are fortunate for having been part of the
Kollel (from both near and far) for over 17 years
and we express our deep
hakaras hatov to
Rabbi Biberfeld and Rabbi Zeffren
for all that they have done and
continue to do.
Chaim and Rebecca Schreck
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In loving memory of
Dr. Howard F. Okrent
Chaim ben Dov z"l - חיים בן דוב ז"ל
A good man with a strong Jewish identity,
he structured his life around Torah and mitzvos.
He loved learning Torah with the Kollel
community and made friends throughout the U.S.,
Israel and the world. He will be missed
by his family and friends.
May his memory continue to be a blessing and an
inspiration to his family.
יהי זכרו ברוך
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Mazel tov to
The Honorees
From,
Norman and Chana Cohen
Ari Ben Cohen
Naomi Ruth Cohen
Sarah Sasha Cohen
Ayden Tzofia Cohen
Samuel and Tara Goldstein
Basya Goldstein
Benny Goldstein
Lily-Fay Goldstein
Shalev Goldstein
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Mazel tov to the
Kosloffs and to Reb Abba Rosenthol
and thank you to the Kollel
for all the wonderful learning they provide.
David Cohen
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In appreciation of our
Teachers and Friends at the Kollel!
Special recognition to
Rabbi Prupas and our
Thursday night Parsha class.
May each of you go from
strength to strength.

Jordanna, Paul, Jack, Ella,
Charlotte and Evelyn Ufberg
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Kollel Erev wishes  מזל טובto
The Honorees and to the Philadelphia Community Kollel
and expresses its thanks to אכסניא של תורה
מדרך לימוד תורתנו מתוך עומק ענינים לא יבא האדם על בוריה של תורה ועל...
אמתתה רק ע"י
)א,פלפול וחדוד עם חבירים (מהרש"א מכות י
We continue to learn מסכת סנהדרין
It s always a perfect time to join!!!!!!
Kollel Erev Chabura of the Philadelphia Community Kollel meets
nightly for a Seder Limud culminating in a weekly Iyun Chabura
given on an inyan related to the daf being learned by the group that
week. Founded in 5771, the Kollel Erev has been a forum for Bnai
Torah in our Kehilla to come together and share Torah at an
advanced level. We have thus far completed  בעיוןthe מסכתות
of  יומא,  סוכה, ביצא,סוטהand ברכות. Now is the perfect time to join us!
For more information, email kollel.erev.pck@gmail.com or speak with
Dr. David Weiss or Rabbi Dovi Goldschmidt.
Rabbi Biberfeld
Rabbi Dani Epstein Chaim
Rabbi Dovi Goldschmidt
Aharon Gross
Dr. David Weiss
Jordan Hullman
Dr. David Abraham
David Lebor
Baruch Avis
Koby Milgraum
Rabbi Aryeh Botwinick
Steven Weiner
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Mazel tov to
"Reb Abba" and
Sandie Rosenthol
Your love of Torah and the
Kollel has helped make
it better for everyone.

Ted and Phyllis
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Mazel tov to
The Honorees
Thank you to the kollel
for all that you do
for the community.
David & Debbie Popper
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Mazel tov to
Cyndilee and David Kosloff
Natural born leaders. Thank you for all your
efforts to make our community both spiritually
and physically strong. You are both MVPs
and we just love you!

The Pasternaks
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Mazel tov to
The Kollel
on your 18th Anniversary Dinner!
Yasher koach for your tremendous work
and dedication to our community.

Mazel tov to the Guests of Honor,
Cyndilee and David
For all you do for the Kollel and our community.
May you continue to go from strength to strength!
To our dear neighbor,
Arthur...
A most perfect honor bestowed
upon a very special person.
Mazel tov!!
Jody and Michael Molinari
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David and Cyndi,
Thank you for all you have
done for us.
Best Wishes
Bill and Eva Baltrusaitis
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Mazel tov to our
dear friends and neighbors,
the ultimate Guests of Honor
David and Cyndilee
and to
Reb Abba Rosenthol
on this stupendous and
well-deserved honor
Amir & Stacey Goldman
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Mazel tov to the honorees
David and Cyndilee Kosloff
and
Arthur Rosenthol
on this well-deserved honor.
May the Kollel continue to go
el chayil as
it builds on its past and grows into the future!

Jeremy and Rachel Mazurek
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Mazel tov to the
Honorees and to
Rabbis Biberfeld, Zeffren, Prupas,
and to all who make the Kollel a special
place to learn.
David and Cyndilee:
We appreciate everything you do for our
community and love how close we have become
these past years.
Sam and Amy Kratchman
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Thank you
Rabbi Biberfeld, Rosh Kollel,
Rabbi Zeffren, Associate Rosh Kollel,
Rabbi Yakir Schechter, Rabbi Yaakov Langer
and all the Kollel Rabbis
for teaching me, inspiring me,
and elevating my spiritual level.
As stated in Pirkei Avos Chapter 4:21
רבי יעקב אומר העולם הזה דומה לפרוזדור בפני העולם הבא התקן
עצמך בפרוזדור כדי שתכנס לטרקלין
“Rabbi Yaakov says this world is like a corridor before
the World to Come; prepare yourself in the corridor so
you can enter the banquet hall.
Mazel tov to my dear friends,
Reb Abba and the Kosloffs
May Hashem continue to bless you
and your family.
 ונתחזק, חזק,חזק
Dr. and Mrs. Franklin Strong
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Mazel tov to
Arthur Rosenthol and
David & Cyndilee Kosloff
on this well-deserved honor.
Adam & Tamar Fleischer
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In honor of
David & Cyndilee Kosloff
and
Arthur "Reb Abba" Rosenthol
David Cohen and Family
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Mazel tov to
The Kosloffs and Reb Abba!
Thank you for your warm dedication
to our community
Rav Biberfeld and Rav Zeffren
and a special thank you
to my chavrusas
R Prupas and R Speigel
Warm regards from Hong Kong,
David and Lauretta Srolovitz
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Mazel tov to
David and Cyndilee
on this well-deserved honor!
The dedication to Torah as evidenced by your
support of the Philadelphia Kollel are a shining
example for your beautiful family and community
to behold. May you continue to go from strength
to strength, and may you merit to see your
children follow in your path of Torah and mitzvot.
We are so proud!
Uncle Avi and Aunt Shevi
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Kol hakavod to the
Philadelphia Community Kollel
and all of the Kollel Rabbis
who extend their kindness and impart their
wisdom to all who walk through the doors.
Mazel tov to
David and Cyndi Kosloff
for their leadership within the Kollel
and Jewish community.
David and Jodi Miller
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Kol hakavod to
the worthy Honorees
In honor of
Rabbi Biberfeld, Rabbi Zeffren, Rabbi Prupas
and all the Kollel Families.
Bracha and hatzlacha in all you do to
enhance Torah living and learning.
Suri Rabinovici
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We are honored to celebrate the
Philadelphia Community Kollel
and the special honorees
Cyndilee and David Kosloff
and Arthur Rosenthol.
May you continue to inspire
our community!
Liz and Billy Shaid
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Mazel tov to
The Honorees
Thank you to the Kollel staff for the incredible
work you do every day to enrich our lives and
insure Jewish continuity.
Best wishes for continued success!
Oren and Judith Friedman and Family
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Congratulations and yasher koach to
David and Cyndilee Kosloff
and Arthur Rosenthol
on this well-deserved honor.
We are deeply grateful to the
Philadelphia Community Kollel
for creating a vibrant source of Torah in our community.
Our gratitude to
Rabbi Biberfeld, Rabbi Zeffren, and Rabbi Prupas
for guiding and inspiring us.

May Hashem continue to support all of your
efforts on behalf of the tzibur.
David and Henchy Abraham
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In honor of
David and Cyndi Kosloff
We're honored to have
you as friends!
Chesky and Aviva Weiss
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In honor of
Abba Rosenthol
for his selfless dedication
to the Kollel.
And in honor of the
Roshei Kollel and
special yungerleit
for always enriching our community.
Special shout-out to my chavrusa
Yedidya
Chesky and Aviva Weiss
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Kol hakavod and mazel tov to
The Philadelphia Kollel
and the Honorees.
Hakaras hatov to
Rabbi and Rachael Biberfeld,
Rabbi and Shayna Malka Zeffren
for their constant caring for our community and
true examples of Torah and learning.
Russell and Chaya Lyons
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Mazel tov to
David & Cyndilee Kosloff
Guests of Honor
Arthur Rosenthol
Hakaros Hatov Award Recipient
We remember Arthur well from when we first moved to
this community. His friendly smile always made us feel
welcome at shul. We also knew of and benefited from
his and Sandies devotion to Torah Academy from even
before our first daughter was a student there. (Thanks
also to Sandie for dancing and cake decorating classes!)
And BTW, Gail thinks she may have come very close
to Arthur s TA Ad Journal record!
Thank You to the
Philadelphia Community Kollel
for being important to our community for 18 years!
Gail and Gary Cantor
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To the honorees,
David & Cyndilee Kosloff
and Arthur Rosenthol
!!!!מזל טוב
May you continue to go מחיל אל חיל
To the
Roshei Kollel
And all the members of the
Philadelphia Community Kollel:
You have our thanks for all that you have brought
to our neighborhood, and for the home
you provide for our sons.
יישר כוחכם
Sharyn & David Chase
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A special and heartfelt thank you to all of the Zeffrens
Rabbi Yoel Dovid, Rebbetzin Shayna Malka, Ozer
Pinchas, Eliyahu & Faigy, Mordechai, Binyomin,
Eliezer, Miriam, Rivka, Chana Golda, Tova,
Naomi, Elisheva and Meir Zelig
who continue to shower us with kindness and so
generously share their knowledge, wisdom and warmth,
and show us the beauty and depth of Yiddishkeit by
their glowing example. We cherish your friendship.
With love,
Sandy and Margie
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Mazel tov to
David and Cyndilee and
Reb Abba.
Special thank you to
Rabbi Biberfeld, Rabbi Zeffren,
Rabbi Prupas, and the entire
Kollel staff
for bringing the light of Torah
to our community.
David and Leslie Ufberg
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Dear Cyndi and David,
Mazel tov on this honor.
We truly admire all that you do for the Kollel
and greater community.
To Reb Abba,
Mazel tov. We are so appreciative and happy that
the Kollel is honoring you for all your efforts.
Bobby and Galitte Den
Camp Mesiba
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We continue to be amazed by and appreciative of
the Kollel's growing influence and impact in our
community. Hakaras hatov to all who make it
happen, and a particular note of gratitude to
Cyndi and David Kosloff,
tonight's honored guests, for their role in this
amazing success story.
With kavod,
Amy and Daniel Erlbaum
and Family
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In honor of the
memory of our
beloved grandmother
Rus Chana bas Hugo a"h
Aaron and Michal Schapira
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In honor of
David and Cyndi Kosloff

Tel: 888-983-8590
Web: www.easternlifttruck.com
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In honor of the guests of honor
David & Cyndilee Kosloff
and Harakas Hatov awardee
Reb Abba Rosenthol
Pillars of our community
Baruch and Miriam Lichtenstein
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Mazel tov to
David and Cyndilee Kosloff
Who through their devotion to Klal Yisroel and respect
for their fellow Jews have continued their family
tradition of contributing selflessly
to the community.
Yasher koach to our good friend
Reb Abba,
who long has served as an exemplar of limud haTorah
and a faithful approach to respectful davening btzibur.
We also thank you for the patience, care, and love you
showed our sons who had the zechut to daven with you
at hashkama minyan.
David and Kineret Shakow
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Congratulations to
The Kosloffs!
Best wishes for the year to come!
Utah Pulp Products
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Mazel tov
Reb Abba
From,
Those that appreciate
Double Bubble and Dum Dums
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B"H
In honor of
Cyndilee and David Kosloff
Your support of the Kollel brings Torah into the lives of
the community, its families, and its children. The Chai
celebration is a symbol of ongoing life and vitality as the words
and lessons of Torah are taught from generation to generation.
May Hashem bless your efforts in full measure.
In honor of
Arthur Rosenthol
We have been friends for many years and we have shared in
the growth of our families. The bond of Torah has been shared
for many years in shiurim and celebrations of smachot and
life-cycle events. You are constant in your commitment and
devotion. You have been a cornerstone of our shiur and the
learning at the Kollel. Thank you for all that you do to sustain
Torah learning in our community. You are a role model for all of
us. May Hashem sustain your koach and heartfelt devotion.
With appreciation and admiration,
Bracha and Ephraim Goldfein
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Mazel tov to the
Guests of Honor
David and Cyndilee Kosloff
A very special nephew and niece
May you always go from
strength to strength!
Tante Batya

In honor of
Our Philly Branch:
LÉA, YAKIR
PENINA, BATYA, MALKY, ESTI,
TOVA AND TZVI

With oodles of love,
Ema and T a/k/a Oma and Zaydie

Yasher koach to the
Rabbi and Mrs. Biberfeld and
Rabbi and Mrs. Zeffren
for creating an important
makom Torah in Lower Merion.
Mazel tov and much appreciation to
The Honorees
for their commitment to our community.
Joyce Kail

Since MEOR arrived in 2004, the Philly Kollel has been there
for us every step of the way. We share a passion and a mission.
And after 14 years we share a community and are like family.
We have all greatly benefited from the Torah in your Beis
Medresh, and wish you nothing but more blessing and success
in your avodas hakodesh!
Mazel tov,
David & Cyndilee,
your passion for learning is contagious!
To all the honorees and to the Kollel, we wish you
much hatzlacha and mazel.
Shmuel & Ruthi Lynn
Shoshana & Shimon Kay
Rick & Rivkah Fox
Yoni & Devora Spinka
Aron & Sarah Katz
Menashe & Amanda Benedict
Zac & Rachel Miller
Akiva & Tova Dworkin

Yasher koach to our colleagues and friends at the
Philadelphia Community Kollel!
Mazel tov
to our dear friends
David and Cyndilee
Your sincerity, kindness, and friendship
have been a source of inspiration to us.
Kol hakavod
to our neighbor and friend
Reb Abba Rosenthol
Your steadfast dedication to Torah
serves as a model for us and our children.
Dov and Sima Greer

Mazel tov to the
Kosloff Family and Reb Abba,
two great pillars of our community.
A big yasher koach to the
Philadelphia Community Kollel
Thank you for providing our kehilla
with  חיים- 18 years strong.
A special thank you to
Rabbi and Rebbetzin Biberfeld
Rabbi and Rebbetzin Zeffren
Rabbi and Rebbetzin Prupas
and Rabbi Breiner,
a great chavrusa.
Alex and Erika Perilstein

Wed like to express our hakaras hatov to
The Kollel
for never being satisfied, but continually taking
greater steps to broaden and deepen the
Torah learning of our community.
David and Cyndilee Kosloff,
whose sense of responsibility is evident in the
numerous ways they contribute their time, talents, and
resources with joy and enthusiasm.
The Rosenthol Family
for being a home in which, according to Ari, he grew up
almost as much as in his own. It is heartwarming to see
this carry over to the next generation. We ve enjoyed
lollipops, asking Sandie for the recipes for childhood
favorites, and the security of knowing they are here if
we need them.
Ari, Netanya, and the
next generation of Silvers

Lchvod HaRav Yechiel and Mrs. Rachael Biberfeld,
Rosh Kollel
and HaRav Yoel and Mrs. Shayna Malka Zeffren,
Associate Rosh Kollel
19 Years ago you moved to Bala Cynwyd with an unwavering
commitment, and overcoming great challenges, established a
Kollel of Yungeleit devoted to Torah learning and teaching. At
the 18th year milestone dinner, the results speak for
themselves. Thank you for including us in your mission along
the way. May you only see bracha, hatzlacha, and nachas from
yourselves, your families, your talmidim, and community.
We wish to be makir tov to many illustrious yungeleit and
rebbetzins of the Philadelphia Community Kollel, both present
and past, for years of mesirus nefesh to learning, teaching, and
serving as phenomenal examples to all of us. May the Ribbono
Shel Olam give a life without any da agos, to recognize and
reach your potential, and to have only nachas from yourselves
and your families.
Yosef and Faigy Prupas

On behalf of the entire
Aish Chaim Family
we would like to congratulate our friends
and community leaders
David and Cyndi Kosloff
on this well-deserved honor.
May you continue to use your G-d-given talents
to inspire through your teaching and actions.
Wishing you 120 years of health and success.
Mazel tov
Philadelphia Community Kollel
on another year of bringing light to
Jewish Philadelphia.
Eli and Estee Kopel,
Binyomin and Gevura Davis,
and the Aish Chaim Family

Mazel tov to our esteemed honorees
David and Cyndilee Kosloff
Thank you for believing in the Kollel, and serving as an
example of how one brings Torah into their lives
שמע בני מוסר אביך ואל תטוש תורת אמך
has resonated with you, and may it continue with your
children for generations to come!
R Abba, Arthur Rosenthol
Your seder in life is a model for all of us,
unwavering, from Learning to davening and everything
else. May you and Sandie see much bracha and nachas
in your life for many years to come!
Mazel tov!
Yosef and Faigy Prupas

To 3 Pillars of the Kollel
Ted & Phyllis Kosloff,
Sandy & Margie Bruck,
and Sid & Susan Laytin
Visionaries of Torah
Words do not suffice to express
our appreciation for what you do.
Thank you!
Yosef and Faigy Prupas

Mazel tov to our Dear Friends...
David & Cyndi!
To one of the most beloved couples that this community has ever known!
Our hearts are warmed by your loving natures and generosity of spirit. We are
so proud of you both, and we deeply admire your devotion to our holy Torah and
to Klal Yisroel. Thank you for being such beloved friends, neighbors, partners,
and role models in our community!
Mazel tov to
The amazing Reb Abba!
Thank you for your tremendously impressive commitment to Torah, the Kollel, &
the Jewish People. You are a true inspiration, and may your life be filled with
continuing & increasing brachos!
Thank you to
The Kollel
for the consistent chizuk you provide to our community.
The ways in which you learn Torah, teach Torah,
and live Torah inspire us to strive for an ever-greater
connection to our most precious legacy and gift.
With love and deep appreciation,
Jon & Jessica, Akiva, Dovi, Yonah, Hillel, and Shifra
Erlbaum
and

Recognizing the
ORIGINAL 4
Founding members of the Friday morning
and Thursday evening shiur
Michael Willner, Jeff Schulman, David Ufberg,
and Elliot Holtz
Your honest desire and your enthusiasm to learn Torah
have brought about so much more Torah learning and
greater friendship to many others.
Our trip to learn in Yeshiva in Eretz Yisrael is a real milestone in
our growth together as a group.
A special thank you to your amazing wives
Jen, Kristy, Leslie, and Amy
For encouraging you and taking on Torah study themselves.
And above all thank you for being our friends and
friends of the Kollel. May the wellspring of Torah continue to
flow from your efforts. And may you see much nachas from
your family and friends.
Yosef and Faigy Prupas

In tribute to our dear friends
David and Cyndi,
Tonight we celebrate 18 years of friendship,
chavrusah learning, delightful Shabbos and Yom
tov meals, 60 second inspirations, fishing, Kollel
events and board meetings, family simchos and so
much more. It has been an inspiration to observe
you both climb higher in Torah and mitzvos, and a
nachas to see how your boys are absorbing these
wonderful traits.
Lchaim to the next 18 years - and beyond!
Yoel Dovid and Shayna Malka

Congratulations to our dear friends,
Arthur and Sandie Rosenthol
upon this well-deserved honor.
May Hashem bless you with continued health and
much nachas from your family.
Mazel tov and continued hatzlacha to
Rabbi Biberfeld, Rabbi Zeffren
and the Chavrei Hakollel
You are a tremendous resource for the
community. Special thanks for the
Sunday morning halacha shiur.
Bob and Judy Pransky

To our beloved father and zaide
Arthur Rosenthol
May you go from strength to strength.
With deepest love and respect,
Gilly and Aharon
Tammy, Bryan, Miriam, Alana and Yaakov
Gideon

Dedicated in honor of
Rabbi Biberfeld,
Rabbi Zeffren, and the
rest of the Kollel
Rafael Bachrach and Family

Mazel tov
David and Cyndilee
on this very special and fitting honor.
We are so proud of all you do for your
family and your community.
With love,
Mom, Dad, and Caren

In tribute to our dear friends,
David and Cyndi
who exemplify what it means
to be Torah-true Jews who strive for greater
growth daily. It s an honor to be your friends.

Shia and Nechama Drillman

In honor of
Rabbi Yechiel Biberfeld
Bezalel Lerner

Mazel tov to
David and Cyndilee
and to Reb Abba
for their work and contributions on behalf
of our community.

Hal & Sue Gordon

In honor of our dear friends
David and Cyndi
Their honesty, sincerity, kindness and desire to
grow are an example for all.
May they have much nachas from their family.
Rabbi and Mrs. Yechiel
and Rachael Biberfeld

With gratitude to Hashem for all our brachos,
and a yasher koach to
This Year s Honorees
Special thanks to
Rabbi Biberfeld, Rabbi Zeffren
and Rabbi Prupas
for another successful year of spreading Torah
learning throughout the community.
May we go from strength to strength.
Helena and Bruce Greiff

Dear Reb Abba, עמו"ש
הרבה למדתי מרבותי
,ומחבירי יותר מרבותי
ומתלמידי יותר מכולן
].[תענית ז
I have learned much from your wisdom
and your knowledge.
Your commitment and consistency
is a rebbes dream.
May Hashem grant us many more
years of learning together.
Your Rebbe

In loving memory of
Howard Okrent
Chaim ben Dov z"l
a fine mentsch
Talia and David

Mazel tov to
David & Cyndilee Kosloff!
So deserved to a great couple who do so much in
every way for the Jewish community!
Also a mazel tov to
my fellow Central alumnus,
Arthur Rosenthol,
a true pillar of the Kollel community!

Continued hatzlacha and chizuk to the
Roshei Kollel, the yungerleit,
and their families!
Naphtali & Hanna Perlberger

To GevuraMy dear friend, my mentor
and my source of great inspiration.
Thank you for all that you have done and
continue to do for me and my family.
May you and your beautiful family go from
strength to strength.
With love,
Cyndilee

ומאן אינון נטורי קרתא? אמר לון ספרייא ומתנייניא הדא היא דכתיב...
'אם יי' לא יבנה בית וגו
ז:ירושלמי חגיגה א
We want to express our heartfelt הכרת הטוב
to the Kollel and its staff for all
they do for our family and the entire kehilla.
Congratulations to
David and Cyndilee Kosloff
on this well-deserved recognition of
their commitment to our Community.
Mazel tov to
Reb Abba Rosenthol
on receiving the Hakaras Hatov Award.
"Shkoyach" and thanks!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
David & Ellen Weiss and Family

ויהי דוד לכל דרכיו משכיל
Mazel tov to
David & Cyndilee Kosloff
on their well-deserved honor
As pillars of the Philadelphia community and long-time
supporters of the Philadelphia Community Kollel, you
set a shining example for others to follow.
May you see your children and grandchildren grow in
 תורהand  יראת שמיםto greater and greater heights.
Mordechai & Rochelle Yavneh

Mazel tov to our friends
David and Cyndi Kosloff
and the Honorees of the Kollel.
Yasher koach for all that
you do for the Lower Merion Community.
Steven and Belinda Raikin

With gratitude and great admiration
to my teacher and friend,
CHERYL EPSTEIN,
and my teacher and friend,
SIMA GREER
Thank you for shining your light
upon me and my family.
With much love,
Cyndilee

In honor of
David and Cyndilee Kosloff
A couple who continues to grow in their
commitment to the Kollel and to the values that
their family holds dear.
And to
Reb Abba Rosenthol
Who as a founding member of the Kollel never
ceases to amaze with his steadfast dedication to
Torah and tefilah.
We are proud to be associated with a couple who
makes it all happen, our children
Rabbi Yoel Dovid and
Mrs. Shayna Malka Zeffren
Yonah and Surie Gewirtz

In honor of this year s honorees
David and Cyndilee Kosloff
and Reb Abba Rosenthol
who day-in and day-out do so much for our
community, each in their quiet way.
 יישר כחםto the הנהלת הכולל
Rabbi Biberfeld, Rabbi Zeffren
and Rabbi Prupas
for creating and continuing to expand a
makom Torah v avodah in our community,
As well as to the yungerleit and their families,
who give so much of themselves each and every
day to be ללמוד וללמד תורה לעמו ישראל.
Yochanan and Yaffa Eskenazi

Mazel tov to
David & Cyndilee Kosloff
Guests of Honor
and
Arthur Rosenthol
Hakaras Hatov Award Recipient
on your well-deserved recognition!
May you go from strength
to strength.
Denise and Steve Gorlechen

לזכות רפואה שלימה
לר' ברוך יחיאל בנציון בן מירל
בתוך שאר חולי ישראל
מאת משפחתו

Mazel tov to
David and Cyndilee Kosloff
and Reb Abba Rosenthol
on this well-deserved honor.
Thank you to the
Philadelphia Community Kollel
for continuing to infuse our community with
Torah and ruchniyus
Uri and Shira Schechter
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In honor of the
Rosh Kollel and
Chavrei Hakollel
Eli & Sara Back

Mazel tov to the
Kosloff Family
Judy and Michael Levine

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mazel tov
David and Cyndilee
on your well-deserved honor.
Mazel tov
"Reb Abba"
May you and Sandie continue to share
many years of health and happiness.
Love,
The Spiller Family

Daniel and Ilana Baltuch
wish mazel tov to the
well-deserving honorees!
With much appreciation for all that
the Kollel does for us
and our community.
Also with appreciation from
Daniel Baltuch Elder Law
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

 יישר כחto the הנהלת הכולל
for creating and continuing a מקום תורה
in this wonderful, warm community
that offers all a place to  שטייגand strive for greater heights in
תורה ועבודה, and for allowing us to take
part in this lofty mission.
Yisroel Yitzchak & Penina Akerman
& Family

In honor of the
Rosh Kollel and his Rebbetzin,
and all the yungeleit and their wives
for their mesirus nefesh in their
avodas hakodesh.
Chaim and Chanie Mandel
Florida
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Congratulations to
David and Cyndilee Kosloff,
the Philadelphia Community Kollel,
and all the Rebbeim for a wonderful year of learning.

Proud designer and printer of many Kollel invitations.
Custom printing for all occasions
HEBREW CALLIGRAPHY AVAILABLE

In honor of
David and Cyndilee Kosloff
Mati and Jenny Sved

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mazel tov to
David and Cyndilee Kosloff
We're very grateful for your dedication and
constant giving to the community and to
The Philadelphia Community Kollel
May Hashem give you the strength to continue your great work.
With much love,
The Niknams
Kay, Tabas & Niknam Ophthalmology
Bala Cynwyd
(610) 667-6760

Philadelphia
(215) 925-6402

Congratulations to
The Honorees
Martin Friedman

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Best wished for a long, lengthy, and productive life to
my friend and classmate:
"Reb Abba"
Moshe Yosef

Thank you to
David and Cyndilee Kosloff
for your leadership and for everything you do to
support, strengthen, and enrich our community.
Jab Energy Services
Sheryl and Jeff Bartos

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mazel tov to
David & Cyndilee
and to Abba.
Thanks for your work
on behalf of the
Kollel and Klal Yisroel.
Stan and Yocheved Sved

Mazel tov to the Honorees-David & Cyndilee Kosloff
Yasher koach to
Rabbi Biberfeld and Rabbi Zeffren
and to all of the Kollel Rabbeim
for another outstanding year of Torah learning
and community events
Gilya and Len Freedman
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Thank you to
Rabbi Biberfeld, Rabbi Zeffren,
Rabbi Prupas and the entire Kollel staff,
past and present, for the tremendous influence you
have had on this community and our family personally.
With gratitude,
The Miller Family

In honor of our children
Rabbi Eli and Bracha Breiner
May you continue to serve as an example of what a
Torahdige family is all about
With love,
Tatty and Mommy Breiner
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mazel tov to our friends the Honorees,
who so deserve being honored:
David & Cyndilee Kosloff
Arthur Rosenthol
Yasher koach to all of the
Rabbeim & Rebbetzins
of our wonderful Kollel, who inspire us to learn and grow. Your
presence brings holiness, honor and vibrancy to our
community!
Yaakov & Malka Werrin

Mazel tov to
the Honorees

Congratulations to the
Philadelphia Community Kollel
on this incredible milestone.
Koby and Rivky Milgraum
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mazel tov
R Abba and Sandie
on this wonderful honor.
I recall the good old days when you rolled up your sleeves to get things
done in the community. Seems you never really stopped, just expanded to
other institutions as well. Kol hakavod!
Mazel tov
David and Cyndilee Kosloff
upon being Guests of Honor this year.
Well-deserved for all the great things you do for our community.
Jack and Judy Siderer

To Reb Abba
Truly a pillar of the community
And to Cyndilee and David
For your ceaseless enthusiasm and support
With great admiration and hakarat hatov,
Ellen and Michael Braffman and Family
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In honor of two special people
David and Cyndilee
Anthony Janulewicz

כי מכבדי אכבד
“I will honor those who honor Me says Hashem.
It is a true pleasure and privilege to acknowledge
our dear friends,
David & Cyndilee Kosloff and Reb Abba Rosenthol,
for giving so much to us all through generous contributions to the
Kollel and community, and for inspiring us as role models of
leadership and humility. We congratulate and thank the worthy
honorees, and we warmly wish them and the Kollel
much continued success!
Steven Weiner & Lisa Wise
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mazel tov
David and Cyndilee
on this well-deserved honor. Your love of Torah and
mitzvos is truly admirable. You are an inspiration to us all.
Hashem should grant you and your family much nachas,
bracha, simcha and good health.
Yasher koach to the
Rosh Kollel, Shlita and the Chavrei Hakollel.
You have created a beautiful makom Torah where everyone is
welcome and has the opportunity to become closer to Hashem.
May you continue to be marbitz Torah in good health for
many years to come.
Yerachmiel & Yitty Lichtman

Mazel tov to
tonight s distinguished Honorees
and thank you for all you
do for the Kollel and our community.
Paul and Janet Sachs

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mazel tov to
Rabbi Biberfeld, Rabbi Zeffren
and the Kollel
upon your Chai (18th) year milestone!
Yitzchok and Leah Stern
Chestnut Ridge, NY

In honor of
Shmuel Grunberger
for all you do on behalf of the Kollel.
Moe Feder and the
Modular Closets team!

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Congratulations to our
Brother, Uncle and Great-Uncle
Edwin, Sally, Leonard, Marla, Joshua, Paige, Hallie,
Leila, Sybella and Dara Rosenthol

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The reputation of
Reb Arthur Rosenthol
has spread beyond the Delaware Valley. We in Harrisburg know
of him and his love of Torah and those who study practice.
We say to Reb Abba what Rabi Yochanan said to Rabi Shimon
ben Lakish (Raish Lakish) upon their first meeting -- "Chaylach
L'oryta!! - May your might be devoted to Torah!!
Congratulations on this well-deserved recognition.
Burton Morris and Marian Frankston
Harrisburg, PA

In honor of
Ted & David Kosloff
Jonathan Mishkin

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------In honor of
Rabbi Biberfeld and Rabbi Zeffren
May the  רבש"עgive them the strength to continue
doing the amazing work that they do.
In honor of
Rabbi Yosef Prupas,
a person whose vision, talent and dedication is evident in every detail of the
dinner. His creativity and insight helped make tonight s video
presentation a tremendous success.
Wishing the Kollel and the community much hatzlacha,
Moshe Shindler and the Mint Media Team

We pay tribute to
David Kosloff,
an understated and honorable human being.
May you continue your support of Torah
in the future.
Barry Goldbrenner
Sy Fischman
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In honor of the
Roshei Kollel, Rabbi Biberfeld and Rabbi Zeffren
In honor of
The Chavrei Hakollel,
and the very warm and welcoming Kollel community.
In honor and appreciation to
Our Donors and Sponsors
Thank you.
Rabbi Aharon Yoel and Sara Leah Sperka

In honor of
David and Cyndilee Kosloff
for their dedication to the Kollel and their support of Torah education.
In honor of
Art "Reb Abba" Rosenthol
for his friendship, dedication to the Kollel and in appreciation of his desire to learn and
explore both Torah and engineering!!!
In honor of the Roshei Kollel
Rabbi Biberfeld and Rabbi Zeffren
and the yungerleit of the Philadelphia Kollel.
A special hakoras hatov to my chavrusas
Rabbis Chesky Weiss and Yochanan Eskenazi
for their friendship and dedication to our learning.
Shelly Peskin

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Continued honor to
Rabbi and Mrs. Biberfeld
and Rabbi and Mrs. Zeffren
for extending Torah to all.
Special wishes to
David and Cyndilee Kosloff and
Reb "Abba " Rosenthol
With much gratitude to our friends
Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Bruck and their family
who are worthy of our emulation and adoration, always acting with
wisdom, generosity and gentility.
Rabbi Joshua and Michele Levy and Family

In honor of my good chaver,
Rabbi Yechiel Biberfeld
Dovid Scharf and Family

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

With tremendous hakaras hatov to
Rabbi and Mrs. Biberfeld,
Rabbi and Mrs. Zeffren,
Rabbi and Mrs. Prupas,
and all of the Philadelphia Community Kollel
staff members and their families
for sharing Torah, warmth, and inspiration with us and
the entire community.
Dovid and Sara Kalish

Mazel tov to
The Kosloff Family
Thank you for your support of
Torah in our community.
Hakaras Hatov to the Kollel
for all of the learning opportunities.
Pinchas Lando and Family
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Mazel tov to the
Kollel
on their 18th anniversary
and congratulations to the Guests of Honor,
David and Cyndilee Kosloff,
whose devotion to the Kollel and Jewish community
is both admired and appreciated
and to our longtime friend,
Arthur "Reb Abba" Rosenthol,
on receiving the Hakaras Hatov Award. Thank you for all your wisdom, hard
work, and service to the Jewish community, the Kollel, and
Torah Academy over the years. We salute your hard work and quiet
commitment to growth. Also, a shout-out to Sandie for all she's accomplished
for the community too.
May you and your lovely families continue to go from strength to strength.
Gayle Frankel

Dear Arthur and Sandie,
We cherish our friendship with you and congratulate
you on the Kollel's recognition of your outstanding
commitment to Torah values.
Steve and Phoebe

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mazel tov to our friends
David and Cyndilee Kosloff
Thank you for your leadership and all you do to support
the Torah growth of our community.
Bob and Francine Lipstein

Mazel tov to these
very worthy Honorees.
May they continue to serve the Jewish community in
good health, for many years to come.
Shmuel and Henya H. Novick

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In honor of the Rosh Kollel,
Rabbi Zeffren and Rabbi Prupas
for your continuous dedication to the
spiritual growth of the community.
Hakadosh Baruch Hu yishalem sicharam.
Yakov & Shevy Langer

In recognition of the
Chavrei Hakollel and their wives
for the rigorous schedule, many commitments and
various contributions they undertake for the Kollel.
Much continued hatzlacha!
Yakov & Shevy Langer

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mazel tov to the
Kollel and its Honorees
With special thanks to
Rabbi Biberfeld
The Tanner Family

Mazel tov to the
Kosloffs and Rosenthols
And in appreciation of the Kollel families
and all they do for the community.
May they be bentched with health, parnasah,
and nachas until 120.
Ben and Malka Liebman
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

With tremendous gratitude to the Rosh Kollel,
Rabbi Zeffren, Rabbi Prupas,
and all of the yungerleit
for maintaining a makom Torah that is both inviting and elevating,
and of course all of their dedicated wives
Mazel tov to the Honorees
David and Cyndilee Kosloff
R' Abba Rosenthol
Dovi and Chavi Goldschmidt

In honor of our dear children
Yirmiyohu and Liba
May we continue having much nachas from all you do
and in honor of
The entire community
for giving our children the opportunity to flourish.
Yitzchok and Dina Bauminger

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Yasher koach to
The Kollel
for all the things they do
especially the ones few
people know about.
S. F. Golombeck

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In honor of
Rabbi Biberfeld
Zevi and Lilliane Samel

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Reb Abba,
It seems like yesterday that we were enjoying our 5-minute
Halacha sessions. You have been a source of strength at
shiurim, minyanim, Kiddush, siyumim, lectures and dinners.
Thank you for being a minyan completer, spirits provider, holy
roller, proofreader, pun rater, tie maker and so much more.
You have presented yourself as a talmid; in retrospect, you are
not the talmid, you are the teacher.
חיליך לאורייתא
Yoel Dovid

Mazel tov to
The Kosloffs
for their well-deserved honor.
A special thank you to our teacher,
Cheryl Epstein
for always keeping us on task while imparting valuable
wisdom into our lives.
With admiration,
Jen, Kristy, Janie, Leslie, Jordy, and Rachel
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Mazel tov to my dear friend and chavrusa,
Reb Abba and to your eishes chayil, Sandie
Since its inception, your dedication to the
Kollel has known no bounds.
In everything you do, you ve quietly
and humbly led by example.
Reb Abba, you are the true definition of "chavrusa,
a friend and learning partner.
Mazel tov to
David and Cyndilee Kosloff
Thank you for all you do to support the Kollel s mission
to offer the opportunity to learn Torah to all who
come through its doors.
Chaim Leizer and Malka Miller

We would like to take this opportunity to thank
Rabbi Biberfeld, Rabbi Zeffren, Rabbi Prupas
and all the choshuva yungerleit
for making a vibrant makom Torah.
Aryeh and Chaya Ludzker

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In honor of
Cyndilee & David Kosloff
and the Boys
Kevin Raidy

לזכר נשמת בעלי ואבינו
עטרת ראשנו ומשפחתמו
ר' אריה ליב ברוך דונאף ז"ל
ז"ל Dr. Aryeh Dunoff
His sincerity, honesty, and integrity earned the respect
of his family, profession, and community.
Mrs. Dale Dunoff and Family
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

לכבוד גיסי
הר׳ דודי ברונר שליט״א
אשר פלפולא דאו׳ תאיר פניו
ותורת אמת אמצעות חייו
ואתו רעייתו אחותי תחי׳
מסירותה לתורת חסד היא למופת
יהללוה בשערים מעשיה
יה״ר שתזכו להעמיד דורות ישרים מבורכים מתוך מנוחת הנפש והרחבת
הדעת לאורך ימים ושנים

אבי וריקי בלייער

Thank you to my teacher and my friend.
About the highest knot on the tzizit we are taught, קשר עליון דאורייתא
Rabbi Yisrael Belsky zt"l interpreted this metaphorically as
"The most substantive bond is through Torah."
May our families continue to be blessed knowing such a bond.
Sincerely,
David

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In honor of
David and Cyndilee Kosloff
and Arthur Rosenthol
Mazel tov to the Kollel on 18 years.
Eliot and Israela Friedman

Rabbi & Mrs. Mayer Yehuda
& Roni Lichtman

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In honor of
Rabbi and Mrs.
Yerachmiel & Yitty Lichtman
who inspire their community
with their dedication and
expertise in Torah knowledge.
May they have continued hatzlacha
and nachas from their
wonderful mishpacha.

Yasher koach to
Harav Biberfeld
and the entire Kollel staff
for creating a warm, welcoming,
and vibrant makom Torah for the
benefit of Klal Yisrael.
Wishing the Kollel
continued growth
and strength, l'hagdil
Torah u'l'hadira.
Eli & Tamar Miller

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Heres to another
amazing event!

In honor and appreciation of
Rabbi Yechiel and Rachael Biberfeld
Two sterling individuals, who have
devoted their lives to the transmission of
Toras Emes to all who yearn for it. Your
warmth, humor, breadth of wisdom,
commitment to Torah and to the
community of Philadelphia is an
inspiration to so many. We are fortunate
to have witnessed the remarkable
growth over the past eighteen years. May
HKB"H bestow great kindness upon your
family for all the chesed you do for His
children. Mazel tov to all the Honorees.
Chaim and Chana Biberfeld
Silver Spring, MD

Beverly Bernstein

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In honor of
Shayna Malka Zeffren
whose professionalism
and expertise never
cease to amaze me

We at RJW Transportation
in Woodridge, Illinois
congratulate both
David and Cyndilee
Kosloff!!!

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

With best wishes
to the
Kosloffs and
Rosenthols
From,
Bob and Judy Levy

 והוי דן לכף, וקנה לך חבר,"עשה לך רב
"זכות
)ו:(פרקי אבות א
To our beloved Arthur, who has
followed the wisdom of accepting
a teacher and many friends, and
always judging favorably, you are
well-deserved of this great honor.
With love,
Moshe and Vivian

Amrom and Elana Obstfeld

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mazel tov to
David and Cyndilee Kosloff
and to
Arthur "Reb Abba" Rosenthol!
Thank you for all you do
for the Philadelphia Kollel
and for our community.

A great mazel tov to
our special neighbors
& friends
Cyndilee & David!
!עד מאה ועשרים שנה בלי עין הרע
Adam, Carolyn, Michal,
Josh, Benny
Shimshon & Yehuda

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Rabbis and talmidim of the Kollel
Yasher koach on
18 years of Torah learning in our
community! Thank you for all
that you do.
The Douek Family

In honor of
Azriel and Daniel Yondorf
Our Masmidim
Bubbie & Zayde

From,
The Coplon Boys

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Thank you
Rabbi Zeffren
for all the hard work
you put into the
Masmid program

In recognition of
David & Cyndilee Kosloff,
Reb Abba Rosenthol
and all at this remarkable Kollel
who have been so integral
to the lives of our dear children,
Chesky and Aviva Weiss
and their beautiful family, ka"h,
enabling them to build
the rarified spiritual homes
their father, a"h, was
so deeply proud of!
Rabbi Yosef & Ruth Kalatsky

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

 מזל טובto
David and Cyndilee
for all your efforts on
behalf of the Kollel and
the other organizations
that serve our community.
Jerry and Marilyn Stern

Mazel tov to
David and Cyndilee Kosloff
May you and your family
continue to bring Torah and
Torah's light to the Philadelphia
community and our world.
Jed & Brendy Siev

Much love,
Holly and Leib

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mazel tov to
Cyndilee and David!
Thank you for everything
you do to make such
a difference in our community.

In appreciation of
David & Cyndilee Kosloff,
and to the Kollel
for their contributions to
our community.
Joel Hecker & Frani Pollack

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mazel tov to
The Kollel
A warm and inviting
place to come to.
Dr. and Mrs. John Cohn

Mazel tov to
All of the Honorees!
Judy & Joel Pomerantz

Congratulations
Reb Abba
on this well-deserved honor!
Ronel and Ruth Elul
and Family

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mazel tov
David and Cyndilee!
Thank you for your involvement
in the community.

It is an honor
to again provide
the floral arrangements
for the 18th Annual
Philadelphia Community
Kollel Dinner.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mazel and bracha to
David and Cyndilee
B'hatzlacha
Juliet I. Spitzer
and Philip Wachs

In appreciation of the
Philadelphia Community Kollel
A wonderful makom Torah.
Thank you to
Rabbi & Mrs. Biberfeld,
Rabbi & Mrs. Zeffren,
Rabbi & Mrs. Prupas
and all the Kollel families
for their warm welcome.
Rabbi and Mrs. Daniel Taban

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

לז"נ ריזל רבקה בת
הר' משה יחיאל ע"ה

Mazel tov to all
Honorees, Roshei Kollel
and Rabbonim
on another successful
year of Kollel learning!
Alan & Karen Mazurek

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mazel tov to
all the Honorees
and thank you to the Kollel
for lighting up our community
with the torch of Torah.
Jeffrey and Daryl Klein

Cyndi & David
You are an inspiration to your friends,
family, community, and all who have the
good fortune to meet you.
May you always go from strength to
strength, and may you always give of
yourselves with such open & kind
hearts.
Love,
Sara & Josh Bleier

The Weisers

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mazel tov to our friends
Reb Abba, and
David and Cyndilee
May we all continue together
in our learning
and in our growth in Yiddishkeit.
M chayil el choyil

In honor of the
Kollel s 18th Anniversary
Dinner Honorees
Reb Abba Rosenthol
David and Cyndilee Kosloff
Stuart and Pia Pollack

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In honor of
Dr. and Mrs. Ira Strassman
Mr. and Mrs. Amram Kass

In thanks to the
Kollel
for serving as such an important
 מקום תורהin our community.
David and Rachel Wilensky

Gabe and Deena Herman

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In honor of
Rabbi Biberfeld
and the rest of the
Kollel staff and their families
for all their warmth and learning.

With gratitude to
Rabbis Biberfeld, Zeffren,
Prupas, and Starkman
for the great gift of the Masmid Program
and Mishnayos Club, which adds
so much to the lives and
neshamos of our children.
Tami and Justin Danilewitz

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Congratulations to the honorees
"Reb Abba" Rosenthol and
Cyndilee and David Kosloff
and with gratitude to the Kollel
Lynn Klein and David Weiner

In honor of our children
Menashe & Amanda Benedict
and their family
Jaicky and Lilli Tammam

The Robin & Steven Katz Family

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mazel tov to
The Philadelphia Community Kollel
and all of the Honorees

In honor of
my nephew and neice,
Rabbi and Mrs. Yehuda Nosenchuk
Uncle Ira

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Kol hakavod to
all the Honorees
From,
Larry & Harriet

Mazel tov to our friends
Phyllis and Ted Kosloff
Bennett & Judith Weinstock

Eileen Singer

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mazel tov to
Arthur Rosenthol
Mr. and Mrs. David Kosloff
on tonight s deserving
honor by the Kollel

Thank you to the
Kollel Rabbis and Staff
for building a makom Torah.
May your heligeh learning and
hasmoda help bring
the final redemption.
Jay and Julie Kamin

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In honor of
Rabbi & Mrs. Zeffren
Rabbi & Mrs. Uri Mandelbaum

Congratulations to
The Honorees
Deutsch Family

Kalkstein Family

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

With wishes to
The Kollel
for continued success!

In honor of
Rabbi Yoel Dovid &
Shana Malka Zeffren
Continued hatzlacha
on your wonderful work.
Jay & Laya Press

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In appreciation of the
Philadelphia Kollel
and all they do for the community.
And in honor of our children,
Rabbi and Mrs. Yochanan Eskenazi,
and our grandchildren who give us
so much nachas.
Eliyahu and Yocheved Eskenazi
Baltimore, MD

Reb Chesky
Your patience, nurturing and
guidance for almost 15 years
still serves as a light in my life.
Sincerely,
David

Paul & Shelly Silver

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In honor of
our good and
long-time friend
Arthur Rosenthol

In honor of
David and Cyndilee
Kosloff
The Connolly
Family Foundation

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mazel tov to
tonight s Honorees
Yasher koach to
Rabbi Biberfeld and
Rabbi Zeffren
for all the hard work that they do
for the community.
We truly miss everyone!
Suri and Shmuel Dov Sussman

Mazel tov to
The Honorees
and hakaras hatov to
Rabbis Biberfeld
and Zeffren
Avrum Gedalia
and Holly Dorman

Best wishes for the new year
Dan Maguire
---------------------------------To continued chai
Shloime and Shaynie Schwartz
Toronto, Canada
---------------------------------Mazel tov to
The Honorees.
Thank you to the
Kollel Rebbeim
for your great contribution
to the community.
Rachel and Ezra Obstfeld
---------------------------------Mazel tov to all
The Honorees!
Josh and Tal Weinberger
---------------------------------L'chvod the
Roshei Kollel, Yungerleit,
and in honor of the
Kosloffs and Rosenthols.
Chaim Zev and Chaya Sora Kranz
----------------------------------------------------

Greetings from:

Mr. Murray August
Mrs. Margot Baum
Mr. and Mrs. Pini Ben-David
Rabbi and Mrs. Moshe Bier
Mr. and Mrs. Nachum Brand
Rabbi and Mrs. Shlomo Caplan
Rabbi and Mrs. Dovid Chait
Cantor and Mrs. Nathan Chaitovsky
Rabbi and Mrs. Alexander Coleman
Dr. and Mrs. Israel Deutsch
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Feldman
Mr. and Mrs. Gedaliah Fineman
Rabbi and Mrs. Yosef Gewirtz
Rabbi and Mrs. Danny Goldman
Mr. Howard Gootkin
Mr. and Mrs. Uri Halle
Mr. and Mrs. Chip Hanna
Rabbi and Mrs. Eliezer Katz
Mr. and Mrs. Michoel Klein

Greetings from:

Dr. and Mrs. Daniel Mark
Mr. and Mrs. Moshe Mayer
Rabbi and Mrs. Avi Nulman
Drs. Tzachi and Anat Reizel
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Richeimer
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Richter
Rabbi and Mrs. Reuven Rosen
Cantor and Mrs. Donald Samuels
Mr. Jacob Schachter
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Schechter
Dr. and Mrs. Michael Schwarzschild
Mr. and Mrs. Dovid Shamsi
Mr. and Mrs. Shua Simon
Rabbi and Mrs. Lenny Steinberg
Dr. Joshua Steinerman and Rachel Loonin
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Tannebaum
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Towler
Mrs. Phyllis Wilhelm
Dr. and Mrs. Chaim Yonah Ziemba

Please patronize our donors
Tell them you saw their ad in
the Philadelphia Community
Kollel Dinner Journal

